Tuberculous meningitis and co-infection with HIV.
The clinical, laboratory and radiological features of 30 children with clinically diagnosed tuberculous meningitis (TBM) who were HIV-seronegative were compared with those of ten HIV-infected children with TBM. Such comparative data are not currently available in the literature and so are an important addition to our knowledge of the HIV-TB co-infection epidemic. In comparison with the HIV-negative children, those infected with HIV were younger, had a shorter duration of symptoms and were more often Mantoux-negative (HIV-positive 23% vs HIV-negative 70%; p = 0.01). On presentation, all children in both groups were in MRC TBM stages II or III. Clinical features were similar in both groups but computed tomography of the brain showed more ventricular enlargement (HIV-positive 80% vs HIV-negative 63%), gyral enhancement (HIV-positive 60% vs HIV-negative 17%; p = 0.01) and cerebral atrophy (HIV-positive 40% vs HIV-negative 17%). Outcome was considerably worse in the HIV-positive children, of whom 30% died (vs HIV-negative 0/30; p = 0.01) and the remainder were moderately (HIV-positive 30% vs HIV-negative 24%) or severely (HIV-positive 30% vs HIV-negative 19%) handicapped at the end of treatment. While clinical features were not markedly different in HIV-infected and uninfected children with TBM, abnormal radiological findings were more common in the HIV-infected group and outcome was considerably worse. Co-existing HIV encephalopathy and diminished immune competence undoubtedly contributed to the more severe clinical and neuro-radiological features.